Sample Dessert menu

“Charamisu Mayfair garden” Japanese seasonal tiramisu
  Matcha green tea, Ginjo sake, cherry £18
  Ichinokura, Suzune Sparkling, Miyagi, Japan £22

Homemade ice cream or sorbet £8
  Shirakabegura, Mio Sparkling, Hyogo, Japan £17

Mango “Purin” with Hampshire wasabi £18
  2015 Montevecchio, Moscato, Heathcote, Victoria, Australia £10

Selection of seasonal fruits £14
  2015 Von Hovel, Riesling Hutte Oberemmel Spatlese, Mosel, Germany £14

Manjari warm chocolate sponge and genmaicha ice cream £18
  Graham’s 10 years Tawny Port, Portugal £10

Rice feast
  Amazake white & brown rice porridge, shiro miso rice cake
  Shio-koji ice cream, yuzu £18
  2015 Chateau Villefranche, Sauternes, Bordeaux, France £11

Allergen information is available upon request
All prices are inclusive of V.A.T. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill